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By KENTON BIRD
of the Argonaut Staff

students were not advocating
withdrawals of the present
reserves. "We'e suggesting. in-
stead.:hat the reserves be in-

, creased by,.smaller in-
crements."

Kempthorne said the senate
was aware of the SUB's financial
problems and'knew of the need
for increased revenue. "ur only
opposition is on the source of
that revenue." Boise

Dr. John Swartley, board
member from acknowledged
Kempthorne's position. "I'm
concerned about increasing-
fees at this time," he said of-
Carter's proposal. which follows
the $5 per semester fee in-
crease to complete the stadium
roof which was adopted by the
board last month.

Carter pointed out that the
fee increase for'he Student
Union had been unanimously
approved by the SUB Board. He
said the board studied the
possibility of using excess bond
reserves for operation but con-
cluded it wouldn't be wise.
. The bond reserves have been

developing from a thirty - five
dollar per year student fee in-
stituted in 1961. The current
SUB remodeling project was in-
itiated by SUB Board and is be-
ing financed by some of those
excess reserves.
- -"-In my view. the SUB Board is

one of the most capable and
conscientious student boards
we have," Carter added. The
board also delayed adoption of
the SUB's budget for this year.
pending the adoption of, a fee
increase or some other alter-
native.

Kempthorne said that if
redirection of the. excess bond
reserves was not possible. the
ASUI. would .study other alter-
natives for balancing the SUB's
operations budget.

Although emphasizing that
there is not intention to put the
SUB in jeopardy, Kempthorne
acknowledged that a fee in-
crease. would be "a last alter-
native."

Boise
A proposed $5 fee increase

to boost the sagging finances of
the Student Union Building was
tabled by the University of Idaho
Board of Regents here Thurs-
d ay.

The regents voted un-
animously to delay action on the
University administration's re-
quest until their January
meeting so that an alternate
financing plan by the ASUI
Senate could be studied.

The senate this week
proposed that excess reserves
from the SUB building bond fee
be diverted to finance SUB
operations.

U of I Attorney Jon Warren
told the board he believed the
indentured clause of the
building bond would permit ex-
cess reserves to be used for
"maintenance and operation."
of the building.

1here was some question,
however. whether the definition
of maintenance and operation is

, broad . enough to cover sub-
sidiary operations such .as the
cafeteria'. and game room,
Warren said..

He suggested that advice be.
sought from the bond counsel
as to what purpose excess
reserves could be used for. The
board directed him to do so.

Financial Vice-President
Sherman Carter. however.
cautioned against use of bond
reserves for operations if such
an arrangment was possible.

"Those bond reserves are not
excessive,", Carter said. The
reserves now are not adequate
to meet repair and replacemerlt
committments for the SUB, he
explained.

In addition, however, Carter
said there is a need to expand
the University Bookstbre which
rents h iacilities from the SUBlor $25 ".00 a year. "Our
booksr 's cralnped and in-
adequate,'arter said. pointing
to bookstores at Boise State
and Idaho State univer-
sities.

'We

need the reserves."
Carter said.

,ASUI President'irk
Kempthorne though, said the

A request seeking permission
to apply for a beer and wine
license for the)ASUI golf course
was not submitted to the. board
Thursday, as had been originally
planned. i

Kempthorne said he, Vice
President Rick Smith, and

Money for SUB

Regents table
fee increase

ig(,
:\
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Senator: Bill. Fay~disdu's'st
'khe.'-'roposal

with the board's U of I

Executive Committee Wednes-
day night and were. advised not
to submit it to the entire board.

"Timing, is important."
Kempthorne explained. "and it'

possible our case could hve
been misconstrued. We didn'
want to proceed, when we
weren't sure if we had enough
votes to pass it."

Kempthorne said the
proposal would be submitted as
soon as feasible, perhaps at the
board's March or April meeting.

In other business Thursday
. the board:

—Approved the defered
payment plan for student fees
and tuition that will allow
students to postpone payment'f

up to 60 per cent of their fees.
—Authorized transfer of

responsibility for the Univer-
sity's Consolidated Investment

.Triist 'fio'm the institution itself,
to the University of Idaho Foun-
dation, Inc. Modifications of the
University's working
arrangements with the founda-
tion were also made.—Approved a tour of Latin
America by the Vandalyer
Concert Choir to begin'next
month.

Curricular Affairs and an

eva'luation o'f gr'adqate
programs at-Idaho ISU and
BSU are scheduled to be dis-
cussed at the board's joint ses-
sion Friday afternoon. -.

A report by Ronald Stark,
Graduate Dean and Coor-
dinator of Research at the U. 6f I

entitled "Graduate Program
Review —Quo Vadis 1975?"will
be presented.

Basketball programs
The centerspread for today's issue
is a new feature..
Basketball programs put out by the.
journalism honorary Sigma Delta
Chi will be available to you.through
the Argonaut before each home
game. Throw away your Argonaut
but try.to save the program.

Weather
'Report

AP
Northern Idaho-
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i:l,4.

lncreasrng chance of
showers Frf day

Showers mostly endrng
Friday night with partial
clearing Saturday.

I

Snow level near 4,000 feet.
High 40s. Lows'25-P5.
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Friday, Dec. 6, 1974

Faculty Council; Tuesday, ex-
pressed'issatisfaction with a
proposed statement concerning
the possible dismissal of
Professor Everett Sleckmann,
which was to be presented to
the Idaho Board of Regents by
council Chairman Anthony
Rig as.

The proposed statement
asked that th''eclslo'n of the
faculty appeals board, which
reccommended that Sleckmann
not be fired, be upheld.
Sleckmann had taken his case
to the appeals board, who rec-
commended by a 3-2 vote that
he stay on. A physics depart-
ment (of which Sleckmann is a
member) committee, made up
of both students and teachers,
recco mmended, as did
Academic Vice-President
Robert Coonrod, that
Sieckmann be dismissed for In-
competency.

Richard Porter, chemistry,
said the council should take no
position on the matter. The
Sieckmann case, he said, "is
something that should be left up
to the regents." Porter added
that the regents "might be able
to make a decision on the facts,
if we don't bring In a bunch of
garbage like this;"

The proposed statement said
that If the competency review
system Is going to work, its
decisions should be upheld by
the regents.,

Student Representative
David Warnlck said that If the
original decision to dismiss
Sieckmann ls not upheld,
students would lose confidence
in the competency review
system. Students, he said, were
on the original'committee which
reccommended Sieckmann's
dismissal.

In other business, the council
postponed action on proposed
changes in the methods of
publishing the University direc-

tory; approved a list of
catalogue changes for the
College of business and
economics; were informed'on
the progress of an evaluation of
student service programs; and
heard a description ot changes
in the registration process'that
will be implemented next
semester.

Action on proposed changes
Irr the methods of publishing the
directory came as a result of a
memo to. the council from
Rigas, suggesting'hat the facul-
ty and staff sections of the
publication be separated into
two separate directories,
because the Blue Key Honorary
which publishes the directory
has been unable to m'eet Its
deadline for three consecutive
years.

Directory. publisher Scott
Handford told the council that
the lateness of publication was
due to delays in receiving infor-
mation from some departments.
He said that separating the
faculty and student sections of
the directory would not solve
the problem because'the taculty
sections of the book are what
caused Blue Key not to meet Its
deadline.

According to Carolyn Cron,
assistant director of university
relations, the delay in compiling
information for the faculty sec-
tion of the directory is due to the
fact that faculty records are up-
dated only once yearly, im-
mediately before the directory is
published.

As a solution to the problem
Faculty secretary Bruce Bray
said, "somebody should get up
there and pound on Carter's
(Financial Vice-President Sher-
man Carter) desk to qet faculty
records updated on a day to day
basis.

The council approved a list of
catalogue changes in the
college of business and

economics. Included In the
changes approved is one
changing accounting 131-132,
to accounting 201-202.
Corresponding changes were
made in upper level accounting
courses.

According to Bruce Budge,
professor of accounting, the
changes were requested to dis-
courage freshmen accounting
majors from taking accounting
courses; Most colleges and un-
iversities around the country,

according to Budge, don't offer
accounting courses to
freshmen.

Rigas told thkcouncll that the
special committee evaluating
student service programs would
be unable to finish their evalua-
tion before the end of the
semsester, as the council had
requested, He said that a
progress report would be.
presented to the council before
the semester ends.

The council heard a report
i

from Matt Telln, University
Registrar on the new registra-
tion system to be implemented
next semester. The new system
patterned after a similar one at
the University of Oregon,-in-
volves using one computer
sheet, rather that many difterent
cards, to record student Infor-

mation. Telin added that his of-
fice would explain the changes
in the Argonaut before the
semester ends.

BSU oresurfl otions were
re ouI'I'ec
Governor Cecil Andrus

told the Idaho State Board of
Education meeting in Boise
yesterday that no state agen-
cies should take exceptions
to city and county planning
and zoning commission re-
quirements.

Andrus was referring to
recent actions and
suggestions made by Boise
State University. Earlier in
the day, BSU President John
Barnes said there was some
concern whether the Boise
City Planning Commission
could dictate building
regulations on the campus.

Idaho's governor said he
felt songiy that state agen-
cies had to abide by local
zoning regulatioris. He told
the State Board he was
pleased they would not
attempt to circumvent local
zoning regulations.

During the Idaho State
University agenda, the
Board of Education went into

-

oy gove
executive session to discuss
the Lyman case. Dr. Rufus
Lyman, an ISU biology
professor given tenure un-
der the "grandfather clause"
was fired by the Board of
Regents.

Lyman went to court and
the court held that due
process had been violated
and that Lyman should be
reinstated.

The board also approved
the retention of retiring State
Superintendent of Public
Instruction, D.F. Engelking,
as his successor'a chief
deputy.

Engleking will be paid
$1800 a month to assist
newly-elected State
Superlntencient Roy Truby
for a five month transition
period beginning in January.
,Truby had been Engelking's
administrative assistant for
six years.

rnor
Dr. John Swartiey of

, Boise, a board member,
confirmed today that ap-
pointment of Engeiking was
discussed at a closed-door
meeting in Twin Falls last
month.

The board also authorized
Truby to proceed with adver-
tising for a chief deputy ln

charge of administration to
be paid $25,000 a year.
Truby had requested the
position a month ago, ex-
plaining it would not be an
addition to the staff,. but an

upgrading of the ad-
ministrative assistant.
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Publlshsd twlcs wsskly on Tuesdays snd.
Fridays by the Student Communications Board
of the Unlvsrslty af Idaho. Otllcss loastsd In the
bsssmsnt of the, Student 'Union Building, 820
Dsskln Avs., Moscow, Idaho: phone (2081 885-
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4I > ON all dinners
every Sundayl

Combination - Tacu & Buriito
Reg. $1,93...NOW $1.43

Taco Plate - 2 Tacos
Beg. $1.T5...NOW $1.25

Burrito Plate - 2 Burritos
Reg. $2.09...NOW $1.59

All dinners include chili,
salad and Mexi-Fries.

'RY A MEXICAN QINNER AT...

401 We@16th, hloecow
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Appointments to the New
Stadium Board were ap-
proved Tuesday night at the
ASUI Senate meeting. The
members proposed and
accepted were Mark Beatty,
Elizabeth Brown, Irvln
Brown, John Hecht. and
Greg Lutman.

The bill did not pass

Bird takes
editorship

Last evening the ASUI Com-
munications Board voted, In-
cumbent Argonaut Editor, Ken-
ton Bird, back into his position
for the upcoming spring
semester. Unlike last 'spring,
Bird was opposed for the
editorship by three other
students. Last year Bird was un-
opposed In his bid for the editor
position.

Bird said, "The'main reason I

reapplied is the job Itself. I like
the job and I feel capable of per-
forming the duties required."
Bird added, "besides, I'e been
asked by people, both on and
off the staff, to reapply."

According to Bird there will
be same changes in the
Argonaut. Prospective changes
include an addition ttf special
sections, more use of national
news, and the discontinuation of
the Jack Andes'son column.

When asked by Mark Beatty
(ASUI Senator) why. he should
get another chance, Bird said,
"Nobody else could handle the
jpb lt

without argument and
amendment. In the. original
proposal, Mark Beatty was
appointed chairman-.
Senator Mark Lqtspelch said
he felt that a chairmanship
position should not be ap-
pointed, but that the com-
mittee should decide on it. It
was also pointed out that
since the terms for represen-
tatives are staggered, it
might be felt the position
would permanently be held
by Beatty. The bill was
amended to eliminate the
appointment.

Beatty and fellow senator
Gregg Lutman came under
fire from Senator Greg
Casey, who felt "the stadium
board should be apart from
ASUI politics," and senators
should not serve on It.
However, in voting in-
dividually for the five board
members, both senators
passed.

The other three also
passed; they represented, as
Grant Burgoyne said, "A
very balanced board.". Irvin
Brown, a basketball player,
was reported to be very
much in favor of the roof.

Senator John Rupe said,
HMy roommate is a basket-
ball player, and he comes in
late at night, worn out...
How much time would he
have for the committeefn
Senator Bart Baranco
defended Brown, saying that
lf he thought that, given his

EMBROIDERED

SHIRTS 8i JEANS

schedule, he could handle it,
then Brown probably could.
The senate as a whole con-
curred; Brown was ap-
proved.

Elizabeth Brown reported-
ly represented the anti-
stadlum element. One
senator said, "You might
remember her from the
senate meeting where she
argued'against'he fee in-
crease." The senate felt she
would help. balance the
board.

John Hecht, an ex-Issues
and Forums chairman, was
also appointed.

The senate passed a
resolution urging that part of
the 196I bond indenture fee
be redirected toward correc-
ting SUB financial problems.
Questions were raised
whether this was legal but
several senators from the ad
hoc SUB committee headed
by Bill Fay agreed that it was

legal. The resolution passed
unanimously.

"The SUB board will not
change its position," said
SUB Board head Gordon
Slyter, who has been in favor
of the fee increase.

The Argonaut will now do
its accounting internally, un-
der a bill just passed. It will
allow the Argonaut to set up
its own spending allowance,
provided It 'can match the
amount spent through its
revenues. Budget Director
George Inverso said that
while this bill would not hold
the senate responsible for
any losses, it would give the
Argonaut the opportunity to
increase profits.'urgoyne
objected, saying this would
mean the Argument could
spend as much a4 It wanted
unchecked, but other
senators such as Casey dis-
agreed, and the bill passed.

reach the debate stage. It
was sent to Finance Com-
mittee..

Thebill to reimburse Dean
Johnson for money he spent
on extension cords for the
Blue Mountain IV project
was again placed before the .
senate and again was tabled.
A resolution accompanying
the bill condemning future
reimbursem'ent,t did I not
reach the voting stage since
some senators wanted to
wiite a bill Instead of a
resolution to,cover the point.
The reason given was that a
bill would effect a definite
prohibition while a resolution
would not.

The bill was tabled until
next week, when a bill con-
taining the prohibition may
be placed before'the senate.
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A bill to give the entertain-
ment department $1334 to Se @68cover Its losses failed to

Rlbless Corduroy
of 100% cotton is
machine washable.

IN

I

I

Colora are. Rad,
Green or Sand.

Sportswear

Separates

Lingerie

Accessories

"ASTONISHING VIRTUOSITY...A PHENOMENONI"

"TO MEET WITH SUCH CONSUMMATE ARTISTRY IS A RARE

~ EXPERIENCE"

"ROUSED HIS AUDIENCE TO THUIIDEROUS'APPLAUSEo

"HIS SUBTLE. AMAEING VIRTUOSITY IS SIMPLY UNBELIEVABLE!"

"A MASTER PERFORMER. UNIQUE EXCIT4NG STAR!"

-Hel Perool, Amsterdam

Mftonbtedet, Slookholm

New Dolly, London

-Frenklort At tgemetno

-N.Y. Herald Trtoone
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BERG'S FASHIONS

203 E. 3rd
Moscow, Idaho

Phone
882-2425

WSU Performing Arts Coliseum
Sunday December 8. 1974 at 4:00 P.M.

S4.00 lion-Sludent; S3.00 Student or WSU-Pullman Artist Season Ticket

Auspices: WSU-Pullman Artist Series



State shou c suooort scaoo
Editor'a nota: The fallowing art lcIe by
Lawlaton Trlbuna adltorlaI wrltar BIII
Hall waa Sraf publlahad In 1072.Pain-
ting out that II'a'evan more appIlcabla
today, the Cammlttaa for Student
Alyhfa submitted fhla for raprlntlny.

If was in making education nof only
common to all buf in some sense
compulsory on all, that the destiny of
the free republlcs of America was
practically settled. -James Russel

'owell
The stabilify ol a republican form ol

government depending mainly upon
the infelllgence of the people, if shall
be the duty. of the legislature of Idaho,
to establish and maintain a general
uniform and thorough system of
public, free common schoo/s. -Idaho

Constitution
A triumvirate of the callous, the ex-

pedient and the gullible has for 10
years been inchlng Idaho away from
the constructive and equitable con-
stitutional premise that every young
citizen of this state Is entitled to a
basic education —to opportunity—
regardless of his or her financial
means.

A callous legislature refuses to
provide sufficient funds for the
buildings, programs and. equipment
required to operate Idaho colleges
and universities.

The expedient college and univer-
sity administrators, In their despera-
tion for funds, are willing to go to any
length to produce the funds, no
matter. what violence they do to the
principle of providing a free public
education to all who are able. About
10 years ago the administrators
began urging tuition at Idaho colleges
and universities which is llleg'al but
has slipped by under the euphemism
of "student fees."

And for.10 years the gullible Idaho
State Board of Education has been

accepting the incompetent political
advice of the administrators that the
legistlature will 'ever provide the
funds, so it is necessary-regrettably-
to milk the students. It is true that the
leoislnture will never provide the
fundsas-long as it doesn't have to, as
long as the state board keeps cover-
ing the, problem with revenue ex-
fracted from students who already
have their hands full paying room and
board.

The so-called fees have been
cieeping up at all Idaho colleges and
universities since the first break with
the principle of free education

1'0'ears

ago when a $10 per semester
"fee" was imposed on a generation of
univer'slty of Idaho students,to con-
struct a classroom building.

And now a more monstrous
proposal is on the table. At the in-
sistence of the panicky
administrators-convinced the
legislature will fall again-the State
Board of Education Is now con-
sidering asking for authority to im-
pose tuition by name.

At least now the pretense that there
is no actual tuition does avoid a solid
precedent in favor of charging
students for education. As soon as
tuition is imposed in name, the prac-
tice of eliminating free schools will
have been sanctified. The tuition will
mushroom as it has in other states.

. Those charged with preserving the
public education system of this state
have, by threatening its availability to
all, gone too far. It is time to get back
to the basics and go to court,

An excellent case can be built for
the premise that the Idaho con-
stitutional guarantee of "free" school-
ing now extends through college.

'ndeed,there were no true tuition
charges for college In Idaho until
about 10 years ago.

The framers of the Idaho Constitu-
tion, in ordering a "thorough system
of public, free common schools," ob-
viously intended that every citizen of
Idaho was entitled to a free basic
education. What is a basic education?

When the constitution was written
in 1888 it was probably considered
six or eight grades. By World War II, a
basic education-the minimum educa-
tion a citizen requires to function on
relatively equal grounds-was at least
a high school education. Today, every
parent, every teacher; every ad-
ministrator- tells- young people--that a
high school education is Insufficient.
Virtually everyone recognizes that
vocational or academic post-high

'chool training is the basic education
,required today of anyone who hopes
to avoid the unemployment rolls.

Originally, the strict definition of a
'common" s'chool was an elementary

school. Some years ago, In keeping
with the growing meaning of a basic
education, dictionaries began in.
eluding secondary schools in that
definition.

And the courts have gone along. A
couple of years ago, a district court-
later upheld by the Idaho Supreme
Court-abolished the tuition-like stu-
dent fees that had taken hold and
were beginning to grow In Idaho's
public elementary and secondary
schools.

The point Is that the definition of
common schoollngiof basic
education-grows as our society
becomes more advanced. The high
school education that was an excep-
tional amount of training 50 years ago
Is an invitation to unemployment to-
day:

The framers of the Idaho Constitu-
tion stated that "the stability of a
republican form of government"
depends "mainly upon the in-
telligence(or knowledge) of the

people In effect thev charge the
legislature, not lust with the six or
eight years that was sufficient in 1888
but with promoting mass education of
the citizenry at whatever level is re-
quired to promote the stability and
well-being of society.

And what Level Is that todaIrl
The college administrators and the

state board, by charging tuition, and
the legislature, by placing them In the
bind that made them consider tuition,
are saying in effect that a high school
education is sufficient today. They are
saying that a post-high school
theducatlon is a frill —a frill at they can
in good conscience charge the
students end their:families for-. They
are saying that it is a frill open to those
who can afford It and beyond the
means of low and middle-income
families,

But what they are preaching in the
practice of charging tuition violates
the spirit of Idaho Constitution and the
well-being of our society .

Before more tuition is imposed, the
tuition that has already been imposed
should be taken to court and, if
anyone can read the obvious maean-
ing of the founders, thrown out.

That would create a crisis, lust as
the Serrano case in California has
created a crisis by challenging the
embalance of funding schools with
the pioperty tax. The Idaho
Legislature Is working on solving that
property-tax crisis, '

If the courts require the Idaho
Board of Education to stop hiding
college -.and university funding In-
adequacies in the money of low and
middle-Income students, the
legislature would be faced once again
with the full responsibility for
education —as the constitution insists
it should be.—B.H.

"Were it leil Ior me to decide whefher weshould have a government without newspapers,or nevvepepere without e government, I ehouldnot hesitefe a moment to prefer the letter."
-Thomas Jefferson

EDITOR
Kenton Bird

MANAGING EDITOR NEWS'EDITOR.
$Ue Thomas Pane 4 Kathy Deinhardt

(Mike HQbllna Acgng Editor)

Way to go.
ASUI President Dirk Kempthorne.

should be congratulated on enacting one
of his campaign programs —a deferred
fee payment plan.

This plan will allow students who can'
collect their entiie tuition and fees for
registration to put off part

, This program will benefit U of I

students, and perhaps for that reason,
getting it pa'ssedoy the administration
and regents wasn't easy. But Kempthorne
managed to carry it through.

The. University Administration should
immediately put this plan into effect, in-
stead of playing a delaying game until Fall1975.

To the Editor:
I voted for the the roof.-
By doing so, I hope I also voted for

a multi-use facility. I am not convinced
yet that the facility will be completely
multi-use; yet, I voted for It and the fee
increase because through my con-
tacts with the students, I felt there was
large student support. Because
students wanted the roof to go on, I
put aside my personal fears that the
facility would not be a student multi-
purpose facility, with the hope that If
the problem of it being a varsity foot-
ball stadium arose, we could deal
effectively with it.

I was happy to read the editorial
from ISU, and hope it makes students
on this campus,aware of the problems
we'l probably face. In our facility, with
the turf down from late August to late
November, and possslbly a month In
the spring, will the complex be a stu-
derit recreational facility'7 I'm not sure,
and I remain skeptical that the facility
will be fully used by the students when
the'turf Is down, despite attempts to
convince me to the contrary, by
members of the P.E. and Athlectlc'ept.

A multi-purpose facility has been
promised students for the past five
years.

If the complex isn't multi-purpose..
when varsity football dominates It In
the fall, and possibly the spring,.the
students have a legitimate complaint,
and I personally hope they'l take ac-
tion to remedy the situation. If the
solution involves de-emphasizing
football, or telling the team to practice
outside, or eliminating football
altogether, I sincerely hope the
students won't treat football as a
"sacred cow" and allow alumni and
Vandal. boosters to pressure us into
keeping football.

If the students of this Unlversltv
asked the Board of Regents to de
emphasize o eliminate football, I think
the Board would do so.'There. would
be benefits to the students, like full
time use of a multi-purpose facility,
and transferring the $274,000 the
Athletic Department now receives
from. the state general education ap-
propriation, to academics.

I think we can'ake the roofed
stadium what we all want: a truly stu-
dent oriented multi-purpose facility,
but It might Involve changing our con-
cepts about football, and I know it'
going to require continued student
support, involvement-and<etarmlna —--—
tion. Mark Beatty

ASUI Senator

a5e it
The U of I Board of Regents is to becommended for tabling the SUB.fee in-.crease. It-should be permanently tabled. ~

Eootball doesn't get it
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Martha Spauldlng has been "I. chose that rather .than
lately, creating —among other .. crepe because of the colors lt
things —corsets, chemlses and comes, in," Spa'uldlng noted.
pantaloons. The costutnes are of the 1914,

Spaulding, a senior theatre pre-World War I era.
arts student from San Diego,
Calif.. Is In charge of costumes "It was a big Problem to get
for. "A plea In Her Ear," the the look of Pre-World War I

French farce which Is being because it Is a little too close to
presented at the University of disassociate entirely," she said.
Idaho tonight and Saturday. People are still familiar with the

The costumes, 14 In number, clothing from that time period.
are being dobe ln polyester, a 'In order to get the proper
modern fabric. look, Spauldlng 'has con-

i I

r

P$ pe~t.

structed corsets and other
women's undergarments for the
actresses to wear. The
costumes themselves were
made from patterns which she
cut after fittings with each
member of the cast.

How does it feel to'design so
many elaborate costumes and
know that for the most part, they
will be used only three days and
then become. memo'ries?

"After finals I'l probably feel
wonderful. I think it's great ex-
perience but I'm sure I'l fall
asleep during the show because.
I'm so tired," she chuckled.

'esigningthe costumes was
exciting at the beginning, she
said, but then a grind sets In.

"And then, lt gets to the point
where you see a lot of the
costumes begin to be finished,
and the end is ln sight, and
everything else ls almost an-
tlcllmatlc," Spauldlng con-
tinued.

Spauldlng, who also worked
on costumes for the University
of Idaho summer theatre, plans
to work for a few years after she
graduates ln August and then
attend graduate school ln Lon-
don.

"A Plea In Her Ear," directed
by Ed Chavez, head of the
drama department, opens at 8
p.m. each of the three nights in
the Performing Arts Center on
.campus.

Play costumes

She -creates pantaloons

rhla costume design was prepared for the character
Luclenne. It will be done ln pink and Nlrey, and trimmed

-"dt A.hut,it~~
Campbell tries on corset, chemise and pantaloons

for the proper fit.

CHRISTMAS RIDE TO
SOUTHERN IDAHO

Leaving Moscow 5:00 p.m.
Dec. 20

Returning to Moscow from
Idaho Falls —Jan. I2

$49.00 round trip

( Mpe
cheaper then the OTHER bus)
or More ini'ormution inquire ut

the prottrums oAice in the SUB

SPRUCE
TAVERN

Home ot. the hsmooa.

eaPRUCEBURQER"

PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE

Miller's Beer. . .
41.40 for 6 pash, 45r45 a ease

cans or bottles

ttet them while they last.
' ' t S rl ':i!I I tits r i

i ir'' ~ 't

GOFFEE HO
Friday, Dec. 6
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EAM Electronics is ready for your Christmas Listl
The products you see in this ad are merely a sampling

of the many available at TEAM Electronics.
Watch for upcoming ads highlighting more gift ideas

in different price categories. You'l find exactly what you want
t a price you'l like...at TEAM Hectronicsl

I

II
fThe System:

ikko STA-1010 Stereo Receiver
BSR2260K Automatic Changer
with Base, Dust Cover and Cartridge
Award 101 Lo

Total if bought

1 '

r$ .'i II IJ l~
I aI,I -ai PI Q

Sl mt'
is a lot of stereo! And, it won't put much
dent in your Christmas budget. Hear it
yourself and we think you'l agree! - '4

N

=- - Z-:.il 4,'
'1f rIII

I

Jhf,~") f~<::

onl
only 2$

$149.
Tettas Instruments SR-50 "Slide Rule" Calculator
An ideal time and effort-saving'Christmas gift for
engineers and students. Includes memory,.scientific
riotatlon and 14-'digit readout as well as an extremely
comprehensive algebraic keyboard. Comes with
f'ast-charge batteries, AC adapter/charger and
handsome carrying case.

'i M

Corvus 400 Pocket Calculator
A specially priced all-purpose mini-calculator,'/. "I that would make a super gift for business
people, students and prudent shoppers. Has'i'":-""":....- 8-digit display and a special "Nss function keythat tells you the number of entries you have

~~

made ifyou are interrupted during a computa-
tion. Disposable batteries induded.
Regular TEAM Price: 929.95

only $2495 for Chrlslmas shopp
':I

t

a
Pioneer SE-205
Stereo Headphones
Add "personal listening" to
your Christmas list! The.:ft
SE-205 headphones fea-

and superior value for
stereo. fans on a limited
budget.Paddedear- '( jr I I]

Icushions ensure
hours, of fatigue.
free listening.

,ttIVAY

Il)I (Ii

~ls I

I

s ~ a sJJI

-Ãnna-
«ZCCCKss

I

Studio + 10-C Pak

Ten 60-minute cassettes
of the finest recording

tape you can buy for the money!
Comes packed in an attractive
double-walled carry case. A '27.95
value. specially priced for
Christmas giving... $Z ~95

only LV
There are over 100 TEAM

..t,52495~ '

gl Fl

'LECTRONICS

430-W. 3rd Moscow
Next to OPERATION P.A.N.T.S.

Chriettnae Hours:
8-8 Mon-thru Sat.
1-6 on Sundayi.

'ENTERS.

Here are the addresses of the ones nearby.
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By ED GLADDER
of the Argonaut Staff

Im giving you talkers out
theie two alternatives...." Stevie
jokingly commanded early in

his performance, aalther go out
to the restroom, or relax those
lips!" But the crowd took him
seriously, and was possibly the
most polite, obedient, and
satisfied concert audience (of
about 8,000) ever assembled on
the Palouse.

But then, when Stevie
Wonder is your entertainer, do
you really have a choice'f,

Stevie Wonder Is turning out
to be the complete personality,
performer, vocalist and musi-
cian of the Seventies, and he'
only 24. I'm sure he proved this
to people during this awesome
2 1/2 hour show.

Prior to Stevie, the funky, soul
group Rufus performed amply
as a back up, with talented lead
singer Chaka Khan doing most

'iI,;.'I of the entertaining. They played
for approximately. 45 minutes,
included their two hits, "Tell Me
Something Good" (Written by
Wonder), and "You'e Got the
Love," and were mediocrely

~

applauded by the crowd.
After a 30-minute intermis-

'pion, the Wonder love band
came onstage and showed off
their excellent musical ability,

I':- M 'They were made up of two
guitarists, a bass, keyboard,
trumpet, saxaphone and two
female singers, all of whom

I

Moscow's Complete
Leather Specialittt Shop

All types of Leather
goods,

Belts, moccasins,
boots, hats,

gloves, coats.. ~

Just arrived
wide variety of
winter hats
100% wool
stocking caps

and
Full Face Ski Caps

were first-class. ( Would Stevie
Wonder. have it any other ways).
They provided a tight, soulful
sound for about five songs, and
then Stevie bounced out, arms
draped around his singers.

Stevie started out playing a
couple of new songs, and then
brought everyone up with his hit
of last school year, "Higher
Ground." Two of his .earlier
works, "I Been Away Too Long,"
and "Signed, Sealed, and
Delivered" followed, and then
the Beautiful "Looking For
Another Pure Love" from his
"Talking Book" album really laid
the crowd back.

Stevie stopped for a minute
here to clown around playfully
with the audience; and we ate it

upl He told of how this was their
second to last show on his
tour —from here they'e travell-
ing to New York City.

Stevie and Co. next played
three songs from his "Inner-
visions" album:" "Visions" (he
called it his favorite), "Golden
Lady" and "Too High." On these
tunes you couldn't help but
notice his mastery of the
keyboards. And Stevie was Just
warming up!

He set up his mini-moog next,
and had one of those syn-
thesized voice-tubes hooked up
to his microphone. He rapped to
the audience for a while in that
"Wwah —wah" talk,: and then
proceeded to play some jazzed-
up Christmas Carols (since it'

getting to be that time of the
year.) But then Stevie got down

WORN OUT

OUFFLEII

with his current single, "Boogie
on Reggae Woman" which
featured his famous harmonica
for the first tinle;,

Now Stevie'rinounces it'

"Oldy but Goody" time, and
goes through a long medley of
rock n* roll classics,
highlighted by his standing up
and doing the "Bump" with his
backu p singers, and his
reenactment of his first hit as,
12-year old "Little Stevie
Wonder," "Fingertips." Stevie's
jiving and hamming it up routine
throughout made you love him,
You see all the love he's giving
out and 'you'd feel guilty not lov-
ing him back!

Stevie's now on his grand
piano, and begins to play "My

'herieAmour," an obvious
-crowd favorite. And then his

band exits, leaving Stevie alone
to sing and play three
mesmerizing love songs, "You
and I," 'Blame it On the Sun"
and "All is Fair in Love:" lt's here
that one reftllzes the power and
perfection that lies in his voice;
his voice is an instrument, and
he plays it as anyone else ever
could.

After that moving set, you had
the feeling that things would be
winding up fairly soon.

Not quite.
Stevie hops back to his

organ-synthesizer setup, and
proceeds to put the icing on the
cake with an onslaught of of
solid Gold: "Don't you Worry
'Bout a Thing," "You Haven'
Done Nothin';" "Living For the

City," and ending it up finally
with his two Grammy Award
winners, "Sunshine of My Life"
and "Superstition."

A lot.of people told me that
they wouldn't have minded go-
ing, lf not for the $7.50price tag.
I trully pity those people. Hell,
I'm broke nowbecauseof it, but
I'd write a rubber check for

$15.00 to see him again!
To me he'was just that great;

no glmmicks, no flashy props..
Just a musical spectacle put on

by a 24-year-old blind man. I

seriously doubt. that the
Pullman-.Moscow'area will ever
see a concert to match the one
they had, last Wednesday
night-and Thursday morning.
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SHIRPA
60"Wide
3 COIOra Jackets, Hats, Pittows, Lining ~ ~

e+ 150
,...Tc. ~l

FUR Or, ISS
Animal Pritlts Plgows. Wall Hangins, Couch Covere ~ . Ti!

Season'
Greetings

from

Pecks
ShOO CliltiC

Olid

Sheep Shop
8S2-4523 IIOOCOW

..115E. Sid

IS LIKE A RATTLESNAKE!
Like a raff lesriake, if you can hear your. fnuffier, you know

there's danger nearby. It means your mufller is worn out and

is exposing you Io deadly ca'rbon monoxide gas.. If your

muffler is getting noisy, don't risk your life or your family'

another day. Stop, in and have us repIace it with one of our

iow-cost, premium quality muff lers.

STOP IN TODAY FOR A

FREE MUFFLER CHECK.

Zimmer Motors
E Q NIINer ShOp

525 Nest 3rfj

Moscow

:N2-1529

ASSORTED BLENDS
OF FABRICi ':'„e: .'e

~I~ Pjr~ f> 4 P,I I~iI~ I,I

IIII~II I IIII s iti IIIIS III I flluf'ff O'IIIIII U'II iffi
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JUST ARRIVKDI.
Mari'-ou Feathers Ostrich Feathers

'SOO E- ~" 0- OA QOO
Sold in 2 yd. lengths
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Mark Fredback and Bill
Kellty were named the out-
standing offensive and
defensive players at the an-
nual Vandal awards ban-
quet. Fredback was the Van-
dal co-captain and will be

graduating this spring. Kellty
is a junior and will return
next fall.

Fredback rushed for more
than 100 yards in four games
this season, and a total of
675 yards. Unfortunately, he

Lewis and Clark State
College will invade Memorial
Gymnasium this evening to
face the unbeaten Vandals. It
will, mark the first time that
these neighboring in-
stitutions have confronted
each other on the basketball
floor. The game is scheduled
to begin at 8 p.m.

The Vandals are fresh off
an impressive opening game
victory over a highly
regarded Puget Sound ball
club. The Puget coach was
very impressed with the hus-
tle and explosiveness of the
Vandals. On the other hand,
Vandal coach Jim Jarvis is
not totally pleased. He said,
"I think we, have to improve
our defense and do a better
job of breaking the ball on
offense." The Vandals were
forced out of man-to-man
coverage and into a zone
defense last weekend,
because of. Puget's big man-
Peterson.

The Lewis and Clark
Warriors are a small team
According to Jarvis, "They
are basically a .quick team
that works together," he con-
tinued, "I -guess their
strongest player is Richard

Smith. He is strorig on the
boards, and pulls down a lot
of rebounds."

Jarvis will start the same
'hoopers's last week;
Rodger Davis will start at the
center position. Henry Harris
and Erv Brown will be the
forwards,. with Tom Crunk
and Steve Weist filling out
the Vandal starting roster at
the guard positions.
Probably 'he most
remarkable trait of this crew
is their quickness and
aggressiveness. They only
turned the ball over seven
times last Saturday.

The Vandals played well
last week but the new coach
wants to cut miscues to zero.
He said, "We have to cut
mistakes down and sustain
our momentum on offense."
Jarvis also cited better con-
trol. of the opponent's post
man.

'he

Vandals seem to
be'eadedfor an exciting

season. If Jarvis can con-
tinue to compensate Vandal
deficiencies: with intuative
and strategic maneuvers,
then the Vanda'Is will
probably win quite a few
games.

-Vanca cagers
I'ace CSC

suffered a broken shoulder
in the final game with con-
ference champion, Boise
State. He ranks as Idaho's
third all-time rusher behind
'Ray McDonald and Fred
Riley.

Keilty was the only non-
senior honored. He ranks
third in conference pass in-
terceptions with five, which .

was the best performance in
the Vandal defensive
backfield. Keilty also ac-
counted for 48 tackles and
was listed as an assistant
assailant to arlother 49 pile-
u ps.

Most inspirational honors
went to defensive back and
co-captain Johnny Simms of
Pittsburgh, Pa. i-

.Collie Mack, Vandal
flanker and return specialist,
won the Vandal award for
overall leadership and per-
formance.

Vandal fuflback J.C.
Chadband and tight end
Steve Duncanson have been
named on the All-
Conference roster for the
Big Sky. Both were listed as
first team offensive choices.

Steve Tanner was: named
a member of the second
team offensive unit for his
punting abilities. Tanner led
the conference in punting for
much of the 1974 season,
but was overlooked for first
team honors.

Ironically, there were no
Vandals listed on 'either the
first or second team All-
Conference defenses.
Although the Vandal 'defense
struggled through most of
the season, they led Big Sky
standings in total pass
defense;
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Twenty-two people par tlclpated ln the outdoor ski
program over Thanksgiving. They enjoyed their
first snowfall of the season on Mount Hood,
Oregon.
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APPLICATION SPECIAL
SAVE 30%

REG. $10.00

S:I' I. )7.1',ll,'I

Plain and Fancy

ANTIQUES

205'y2 S. Grand

Pullman. Washington

9:30-5:30Moll.-Sat

gPBPPV1%

t SS5-6168
Caslam III1s~tal Cpko

MOSCOW
. BAKERY

117 E, 3rd 882-2S14

~ PROOFS TO
SELECT

~ RETOUCHED
~ 6-WALLET SIZE.
~ MATT FINISH

', I', 'I I $ $",, I', I',I

304-W. Sixth Street
.304 W. SIXTH STREET

MOSCOW, iDAHO
S82-3821

You told your new
roommate you dig
B.B.King and he
thinks she's great

too.
You owe yourself an Oly.

Olympia Brewlna Company.'Olympia, jNashjnpton 'OLY'rty
All Olympia empties are recyclable
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Idaho Roster
No. 'ame Pos. Ht. Wt.

6-1 185
6-3 170
6-5 190
6-7 205

ll Eugene Strobel
12 Henry Harris .
13 Rodney Johnson

. 14 Randy Sheriff
15 .Dan Bennett

G

G-F

G

F
G-F 6-5 190

Class
SR.
SR.
FR.
SO.

FR.
22 Chris Price
23 Tom Crunk

24 Rick Nelson
25'Roger Davis
31 Tim Bollin
32 Ervi:n Brown

33 Steve Weist
34 Jim Nuess

Co-cap'tains(24) Rick

F 6-8 200 FR.
6-2 185 JR.

F 6-6 210 SR.

C 6 9 190
6-8 195
6-34 185
6-,2 185

SR.

SO.

JR.
JR.

Nelson
6 10 195 . JR.
and Roger Davis (25)

HEAD COACH: Jim Jarvis
Assistant: John Smith
Graduate Assistant: Dale Leach

Lewis-Clark Roster

No. Name

21 Enver Apaydin

31 Eric Clark
45 Alan Felgenhauer
55 Gary Forrest
41 Philip Wendley

15 Ron Hopkins

23 Emmitt Jackson
.51 Tom Keogh

33 Tony Manni.ng

25 Jerry Nelson

53 Peter Smith
43 Richard Smith
35 Jim Sueuga

Pos. 't.. Wt. Class
6-0 175
6-3 164G-,F,
6-5 220
6-5 189

F 6-6 176
G 5-10 148

166
190
160
186
210
210
219

6-0G

6-5
6-3G-F

G 6-3
6-3F

F

F

6-5

JR
SR
'R
SR

JR
SR

JR
FR

SR

SO

JR
JR
JR

HEAD COACH: RICHARD HANNAN

ASSISTANT COACH: FRITZ STRANKMAN

Go Van@ala Go
Came a tribe from the North bra~e and bold.
Bearing banneis of Silver and Gold;
Tried and true to subdue all their foesl

QRQ+gg
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

FAMILY DINING

Refaxing atmosphere

Pullman
'

OPEN LATEI
530 E. MaIn 1.a.m. weekdays —2 a.m. weekends

ANY TIME
ll

TACO TIME

IEtoacow

402 W. SIII

.:: - ..=-,I!ii-=:;:IH::I8;==».:-id:=':< I-I i i il

ej i+ I'I;:f~ '.',I. II 2 .C'.~ .e. I I a
t

-'::;;-152)-:8th:-lviiine:¹ith.Uiiiliten.t Illiho.8350'I'. TiilelI1ielie:208/2$ 6-3605
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Vandalsl Vandalsl Go, Vandals, go,
Fight on with hearts true and bold
Foes will fall before your Silver and your Gold
The victory-cannot be withheld from thee;
So all bear-down for Idaho, Come on, old Vandals, gol

Here We Have Icfaho

And here we have Idaho
Winning her. way to

fame'ilverand Gold ln the sunlight blaze,
and romance Iles In her name;
Singing,.we'e singing of you,
ah, proudly too;
All our lives through
We'l go singing,.singing of You
Alma Mater, our Idaho.

D ' R
DpAlTMEtn $1ca% ucncow

Capricorn Ballroom

- Happy Hour —'4-6 p.nl,- 'Cbuntry Rock —No Cover

-"«We support the Vandals"

Ne support
the Vandals

DELTA. FORD

NORTHWESTERN
MOUNTAIN SPORTS

CAL'S MOBIL

BENNETT'S 'AUTO

PAPINEAU-BOHMAN

TRI-STATE

LEWISTON TRIBUNE

NOBBY INN

A & W

MEL'S

HILLCREST

ROYAL
'AVIDWARNICK

FORNEY HALL

HAYS HALL

FRENCH HALL

CARTER HALL

STEEL .HALL

OLESON HALL

AKL PG'D
BTP . PK'A
DSP . SAE
KS SN
L C.A T;X
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Kevin Kelleher

places to fish up here, said the Ironhead fishing w

best in the world." They are called Stee
Gov..."Don't tell me what to cali them I'e been

';- I~

j:;i

I ronhead fishing with Steve Symms
Well, Congressman are we ait set to go trout fishing

in this beautiful new resevolr that you opposed, but so
ardently proposed? "You bet, I'e been waiting to go
Ironhead fishing for several years." I thought those big
ocean going trout were called Steelhead Mr. Symms?
"Confound it can't anyone make a slip of the tongue
boy?" But Mr. Sym... "Don't interupt my filibuster
boy! I'e been fishin'or Ironhead since I was knee-high
to a crickets etbo, so I'm entitled to make a slip once in

a while."
Gee Congressman, this sure looks like a deep

reservoir. "Deep! Why boy do you know that this was

~

once the deepest river canyon in North America!
Nothing like progress boy, now we have the deepest
man-made body of water in North America." Gosh, Mr.
Symms, I bet this was a really beautiful area before it

filled up with atl this water. "Nonsense boy, it was
nothing but big hole in the ground, with a tiny river at
thegottom. It was only nice.to look at-hell we couldn'
be fishing from my yacht. if it were still a lousy ole'ole
in the ground."

Speaking of your yacht Congressman, how did you
afford such an extravagant vessel? "Powerful interests
boy, thats all It takes. See them power lines over
yonder?" You bet, I don't see how anyone couldn'
notice them. "That's not the point boy! Them lines is
carrying power to hungry and destitute Californians-

-why it's an act of humanity thats what it isi This boat is a
gift from those poor suffering souls to a man who
ardently recognized their pitiful state and did
something about it." Well, it sure is the. biggest boat I'e
ever been on. "Hell boy, that's a big State down there,
they think big out a habit!"

: Congressmen! "Whatca'ay boy." Look at your
fishing pole Congressman! You'e snagged a whopper!
"Holy 1849 California gold rush! Boy have I ever latched
onto a big one!"'It must be one of those almost extinct
Ironheadst" But they'e Steethead Mr.'ymmsl "Dam-
mit, boy, I know what they are; now get over here and
give me a hand before I get pulled in can't you see that
this confounded fishing line,has got me tangled around
the guard raiil"

I can't Mr. Symms, We'e gonna capsize! That fish
must be headed for the bottom and don't think.you'e
got a mlle of fishing tine in that fancy reel. "Just don'
stand there boyl Do somethingt" I am. I'm going to
abandon ship; and make a go for the shore, no sense in

both of us going down. "But whet about me boy?" You
know the oid sayings COngressman; 'Every man for

'imself'nd 'The captain goes down with his ship.'But
boy, I'm a Congressman, not a captain!" You tell that to
the fish, SPLASHI

Good iucik Mr. Symms, I hope you can hold your
breath! "Help" Call the National Guard! Hell, call the
Coast Guard! Help, Oooooh, gurgle-bubble...
bubble.,; ..blub... blub...btub."

Puff...puff...gasp! Man that was a long swim. I

, never thought this canyon was that big! "Big! Hell boy,
this is.the biggest reservoirthis side of Hell!" Who are
you? "Why I am the honorable Craig Hosmer, governor
of the Lsovereign state of California, and don't you ever
forget itt"

!'-', If you are the governor of California, what are you
doing up here in Idaho?."Just what I figured; you.potato
spuds don't know nothing, I'm here to go Ironhead trout

fishing with my long time Congressional friend, Steve
Symms. You seen him boy?" Well, not exactly, but he
did say to go on out there without him if he should be
late. Just be sure to stand close to the guard rail and

. I... use about a mile of fishing line, 200 lbs. test line works.
the best. "Them fish that big up here boy?" You bett I

guess they might. be called the whales of the Hells Ca-
nyon Reservoir
- . "Damn, Steve always'did say he knew the best

as the
Ihead
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- arris'ves
practice'ut

i<es winning vest
By . TtMOTH Y McDERAfOTT
of the Argonaut Staff

Vandal co-captain Henry
Harris doesn't have to push
himself everyday to practice
basketball. According to Harris,
"I love basketball, that Includes
playing the game and running
drills In praotlce."

Harris plays well too. A native
of Mansfield, Ohio, Harris.
played his prep ball for Senior
High School ln the very tough
Buckeye Conference. Leading
his team to conference cham-
pionships during 'his junior and
senior seasons, Harris received
such honors as first-team all city
and first team All Buckeye
Conference.

Harris had several offers to
colleges and universities in the
Midwest but chose Alpena

'ommunityCollege ln the
Michigan Community College
Athletic Association.

Explaining his choice Harris
said, "When I graduated from
high school I didn't feel that I

was ready to play at a four year
school. I wanted to work on
some bad habits that I had
developed."

He had an outstanding
carreer at Alpena, breaking a
school record by scoring 963
points in two years. The former
record was 760 points. Harris
feels the conimunlty college
route was beneficial to him. He
feels that its a good way for
anyone to "think about things".

Henry came to Idaho a year
ago because he was really lm-
pressed by the scenery. Henry
added "Besides man, they gave
me a scholarship." He was used
mainly as a substitute last year
but still managed to tally 262
points for a 10.1 average.

The Vandals are picked to
finish sixth In the Big Sky
Conference this year, but Harris
thinks we'l do better than that.

He says that "we'e going to
make things very Interesting
this year."

Harris will definitely play a
major role in the team's perfor-
mance; Playing either guard or
forward, Henry ls expected to
team up with junior Steve Waist
to have the "hot" hands for the
Vandals. But for 'Hen'ry
defense Is where it counts."If I

get my defense together, then
my offense will fall In place."

Harris isn't terribly excited
about the completion of the roof

on the New Idaho Stadium; He'

happy that he will play his ball In
Memorial Gymnasium. "I like
Memorial Gym, It seems like I'm
learning basketball there."

Harris ls a sociology major
and ls working on a recreation
minor. He hopes to get a job
working with kids when he
graduates, but adds, "I'l be
happy just to get a job."

When asked about the
possibility of playing pro ball
Henry replied, "Yeah man, I

could-dig it." '.

—On the first day of Christmas, the Valkyries gave to me...the
faculty and student's children Christmas party (Sunday, Dec. 8,
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.,) Borah Theatre. Films, Cartoons, Santa &
Refreshments'.—On the second day of Christmas, the Valkyries gave to me..
~the Deary Choir (at noon, Dec. 9.)—On the third day of Christmas, the Valkyries gave to me. ~

.Christmas music by the West Park 4-5-6 grades (noon in the
Vandal Lounge, Dec. 10.)—On the fourth day of Christmas the Valkyries gave to me. ~ ~ I'd
rather not say—On the fifth day of Christmas, the Valkyries gave to me. ~ .the
University Jazz Ensemble,'1 p.m. in the Vandal Lounge; and the
Troy Choir at Noon (Dec. 12)—On the sixth day of Christmas, the Valkyries gave to me,
Christmas music by Lena Whitmore 2nd graders (noon in the
Vandal Lounge, Dec. 13)
—,Onthe seventh day of Christmas, the Valkyries gave to me..
.the Junior High Honor Ensemble at 4:00 p.m. in the Vandal
Lounge; PLUS the Vandaleer Christmas Concert. at 8:pp p.m. in
Memorial Gym (Dec. 15)—On the eighth day of Christmas, the Valkyries gave to me. ~

-.the Methodist Church Choir (noon in the Appaloosa Lounge)
ALL THIS AND MORE, NOT TO'MENTION... ~ ~ ~ . ~

fiiiiive gol-den rrrriiiiiingsII
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their best, but it's just a hair too
short to see over the hill, and it'

too firmly stuck in the flatlands
mud to be moved now.

Also down in the flats Is
Wallace Complex. All a stranger
needs to know about Wallace is
that it is big enough to get lost in
and that's why they call it com-
plex. Seven out of nine people
questioned, replied yes, they
had seen Wallace, but wished
they hadn'.

Just east of the dorms, on
Sixth Street, stands a slim, grey
building that has long been a
mystery. People who pretend to
know such things claim it is just
to Iet the smoke out of the
physical plant —a chimney.
Their claim falls far short of
squelching the rumor that it is a
left-over center pole for the new
stadium. The pole, or chimney,
whatever it is, will probably stay
right where it is now because
the ridges on it have proved an
invaluable means of measuring
the snowfall in recent years.

Let's move up-hill aways. The
library has been in the same
place since 1957. This doesn'
mean that we dldn't have books
until then, only that the present
building was put there that year.
For those of you who have never
been inside, please accept the
invitation of all who work and
play there. In the coming winter
months it will be an especially
charming place to hang out. All
those rows and rows of books
hold the heat very well. The
nor'theastern corner of the third
floor right near the windows, Is
the warmest and commands a
stunning view of the lower cam-
pus. Join the dozens who sit by
the hour gazing past their open
texts at the tiny little people who
slosh and tumble in the muck
far below.

A high point of even the most
casual tour. will certainly be

~ - -- -m=
~j'a/

NO

This far into the semester we
all seem to be treading the
same paths from building to
building, day after day. Maybe
you did have to carry a copy of
your class schedule for the first
three and. a half weeks to. be
sure you were headed in the
right direction at the right time.
No mater; all that is behind you
now.

Today you plod the route with
your eyes on the pavement and
your mind:floating loose —much
abused by'mid-term batterings.
Suiddenly, 2API By the tiniest of
chances your mind and eyes
happen.to focus on a building; a
building that has always been
there, but for some'eason,
you'e vtever really seen it
before.

Now what does the inquiring
mind do with this problem?
Well, for one you might be
thankful it's not in the way;.at
least this morning you .won'
have to climb over it. This isn'
to suppose that buildings on
campus move during the night,
only that if they did it would be
nice to know their names and
where they came from.

To start with; every building
on campus seems to have been
put here by someone with good
intentions. Buildings have a way
of outlastlng both the builders
and their intentions; then we
come along with questions
perhaps no one can aswer. So
lets take a walk and get a few
things straight.

Theophllus Tower is fairly
new and just a dandy building,
but what else do you,know
about it? Do you know, for in-
stance, that it is named after
Donald R. Theophilus, who was
the president of the University
from 1954 through 1965? It
stands so tall and important out
there Py the highway. They did

Memorial Gymnasium. Even the
most insensitive of us are bound
to recall happy hours spent drif-
ting —seemingly, without pur-
pose or hope —from table. to
table during registration in the
gym. When the new registration
system begins, all those hours
will gradually fade in memory.
Fortunately, the Gym is used for
other things as well. During the
recent rock show you may have
been one of.the hundreds sitting
in the blue haze, with the gurgle
of a thousand throats around
you, who reflected that, yes, this
is the very place where no
smoking or drinking is allowed.

Even if the clientele of the
gym seems a bit rowdy to you
(all that siriging and cheering
and dribbling of basketballs)
you still must admit the building
is in a nice neighborhood. Right
in front of it is the well-known
UCC, which is pronounced ex-
actly the way it looks in print.
You haven't really steeped
yourself in the aura of higher
education until you'e seen the
UCC by moonlight. Take a
friend and enjoy it some night.

The last stop on our walk is
the Swimming Center. They
have to call it that because cer-
tain gentlemen from the Greek
way of life wanted to set up duck
blinds in the fall art'd kept bring-
ing their sailing models over in
the springtime. Really, I know
shotguns are a bit much indoors

.but couldn't they let the boys
sall on the shallow pool when it
isn't busy? Yes, you paid your
money, but the pool is to swim
in. Actually, there are two pools.
One for real swimmers and one
for cowards and very short peo-
ple.

With a firm idea of where
these few important buildings
are and what they are for, you
will never stroll In boredom
again.
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—CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL.—

We will mount your hln
dinge FREE with the .

AieoI e'I '. M
IN«4l4 ~ Pi

Also, at NORTHWESTERN MOUNTAIN SPOBTS weF,C ?,Si D i 8r.G .W WoolrihWoo13 k t.410 West Third in Moscow. 882-0133. 10:00-5:30 Mon.'-Sat.
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Sierra Club-hike to Snake River to view Indian pic-
tographs Sunday, Dec. 8. Anyone-Interested should meet in
the Modernway parking lot at 9:20 a.m. Provide your own
lunch'amera and if.possible transportation.

The Outdoor Program will sponsor a kayak session in the
swim center at 12:30 p.m. Sunday Dec. 8.

The Women's Center is sponsoring a brown bag series. of
informal discussions featuring speakers on pertinent topics.
Dec. 11, the series will be held concerning "Women out of
History —Margaret Boford" presented by

Lindy High, assistant manager of the U of I News Bureau.
High received her BA in history from the C of I. Her masters
project on Margaret Boford Is the topic of the program. It will
be at noon in the Women's center.'RA is sponsoring a formal ballroom dance Tuesday
night to wind up the semester. It will be held in the WHEB
dance studio from 7:30 to 9 p.m. and everyone is welcome,
Refreshments will be served.

All L and S students see their advisors before the final ex-
ams are, completed to pre-register for next semester.

Interviews for stereo lounge operators for spring
semester will be held Dec, 11 from 9 a.m. to noon and 2 to 5
p.m. in the SUB, The room will be posted.

FRED wants you at SEARCH REUNION today at 6 p.m. at
St. Augustine's Center, upstairs classroom. For all those who
have made a search retreat.

Friday

KUOI PREVIEW '74

Deep Purple Stormbringer

Sunday Donovan, 7-tease

Monday Poco Cantamos

KUID Album Preview

Friday, 6 Dec. 74: Nina Simone "Emergency Ward"

Monday, 9 Dec. 74: John Lennon "Walls and Bridges"

Bring this ad in and you get a $5.00discount
~ ~
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Electronic Calculators

Noyr AVAILABL
FOR

INNEDIAVE DELIVE

t
-STATIONEIIY

513 S. Main Moscow

Saturday Marshall-Tucker Band Where we all belong
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If you can't remember where, then it has been too
long since you were "goosed." Mother Goosed, that is.

'ndto remedy this situation, this crossword puzzle is
right up your alley.

Do you remember when you were young and lear-
ning was fun?

Give your battered mind a rest from this hectic,
let'-do-six-chapters-in-two-weeks, pre-final rush by
indulging in a second childhood (or third, or fourth, or
fifth, whatever the case may be.)

By the way, those freshmen who have not yet
reached puberty will have 8n obvious advantage in
solving this puzzle. If you need help, seek out one of
these "pre-pube" plebes, or try .singing the
rhymes out loud.

Answers on page 13

. ~ ~ 6

9

lo

l7

l8

Across

1. "How many mlles to.....'?Threescore mlles and ten."-
5. What did Wee Willie Winkle have on as he ran through the
town?
6. What the three little kittens lost.
8. Some like this kind of porridge "in the pot nine davs old."
10. "Sing a song of ...."
11.What little Miss Muffet ate with her curds.
14. "....Sprat could eat no fat..."
16. What was old Mother Hubbard looking for in her cup-
board?
17. How many bags of wool did the black sheep have?
18. What Jack Horner found in this Christmas pie.
19. What grows In a row in Mistress Mary's garden?

Down

1."Hark, hark, the dogs do bark, the ...;arecoming to town."

2. In what did the three wise men of Gotham go to sea?
3. "Diddle, diddle-dumpling, my son...."
4. Who was "under. the haystack, fast asleep'" (3 words)
5. At what.time did the ten o'lock scholar arrive?
7. "Little Tommy Tuck'Itr., sing for your....."
8. Who has ".been to Loftdon to see the Queen?"
9. "Tom, Tom, the....son, stole a pig and away he run."

11.What was it that Peter Pumpkl'n Eater couldn't keep?
12. What little Bo-Peep has lost.
13 When the mouse ran up the clock, what time was it'

15. "There was an old woman who lived in a...."

II Argonaut puzzle
of the week

II'oosey,
Goosey Gander

Where Do You Wander?

Fnday, Dec. 6, 1974

Except in the area. of dis-
crimination in credit, Idaho's
statutes seem to be fair to
women, according to attorney
Jerry Wegman who discussed
name changes, abortion and
credit Wednesday at the Univer-
sity of Idaho Women's Center.

Wegman, who teaches a legal
rights course through the Office
of Continuing Education, said
passage of the proposed Equal
Rights Amendment would be
"very helpful" but cautioned that
individuals would have to be
aware of their rights to properly
utilize the ERA.

"As an issue,'he ERA has
shown that women at the mo-
ment have inferior rights," he
said. "If it Is approved, it still
must be applied by individuals
who must make sure it works.
It's going to require that women
know their rights."

In the area of credit, Wegman-
sald, "the law has failed.
Women certainly have been vic-
tims of discrimination."

He said statutes do not con-
done .sex discrimination in
credit transactions but neither
do they prohibit lt. Only In the
areas of real estate transactions
or construction or improvement
of real property does the code
outlining areas of concern to the

'dahoHuman Rights Commis-
sion prohibit sex discrimination.

In most states, he said, it is
assumed a woman automatical-

ly t'akes the'name of her hus-
band when she marries. He saId
a woman may retain her maiden
name as her legal name simply
by use —which he said could
cause some problems —or by
petitioning for a legal name
change. He said the legal
procedure is to'etition the
court, publish for four weeks the
date of the name-change hear-
ing and have a hearing on the
petition.

He said a Judge will grant the
petition unless the reason is a
"substantial reason" for denial,
adding "The.law Is not,unfair.

You can change your name with
a small amount of effort and a
small amt?unt of money."

The Idaho Code- conforming
to terms .of the 1973 U.S.
Supreme Court decision on
'abortion-allows abortion during
the first trim'ester under almost
any circumstances, during the
second trimester if a physician
approves and during the third
trimester only If the woman's life
is endangered or If It is likely the
child will be born dead.

Wegman said if the woman Is
single, the biological father has
no say at all on the abortion.
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Tired of the Liberal Orthodoxy on
Campus'HE

INTERCOLLEGIATE STUDIES INSTITUTE
proui des

A THOUGHTFUL ALTERNATIVE

The Intercollegiate:Studies Institute is tledicated to furthering the

traditional values inherent in Western civilization: individual liberty,

limited government, private enterprise,.the rule of law, and the spiritual

foundation necessary to these values. ISI seeks to make available to the

interested student the best scholarship of our common heritage through

the programs listed below.

«THE INTERCOLLEGIATE REVIEW—Students and professors are

eligible for a free subscription to the quarterly. review of scholar-

ship and opinion.

"THE ACADEMIC REVIEWER—Also available at no cost is the
biannual review of books.

"GRADUATE FELLOWSHIPS —Recipients of this highly competi-

tive fellowship are awarded a$2000 grant and payment of tuition

at the school of their choice.

«LECTURE BUREAU —ISI can arrange at your school and 'fund

lectures or seminars with the nation's leatling thinkers.

«SUMMER SCHOOLS —Scholarships are available for ISI's week-long

summer symposia, held throughout the country.

«CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES anti FACULTY ASSOCIATES—
Students and professors volunteer to promote ISI's programs on

campus.

For more information on these anti other services, mail the coupon

below to: Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc., 14 S. Bryn Mawr Ave-

nue, Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania 19010.

Please send information on the ISI program to:

Name

Address

School

zli)

Idaho Argonaut

Attorney Jerry Wegman discusses
women's -rights in ldiho statutes
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Student art exhibit ends today
The annual student art exhibit and other areas. part of their course work, lear-began Monday, Nov. 25, and Thegallerylsopenednoonto

will end today at the Unlverslt 5 p.m.
ning how to Present their work

of Idaho Gallery. for exhibition," he said.
Approximateiy 50 to 50 un of I I I gt g y. The show coincides wit

dergraduate art majors and . 'tudent Art Association sale 5.9
other students taking aft noteverystudentlsrequlred to . P.m. today and 11 a.m.-S p.m.
courses will exhibit their work tomorrow, ln the Art and
from classes ln drawing, sculp- "However, all art majors must Architecture South Building oil
ture,. graphic design, painting . Participate as this ls an Integial Line Street.
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Girls love clothes, so why not surprise her
with-a coordinate pants and jacket outfit or
porty overalls like these. If it's professional

clothing advice you need, see us at
OPERATION P.A.N.T.S.

place to shop for girls and guys this Christmas!
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OMPLETE FREE GIFT WRAPPING SERVICES!

RECORDS & TAPES TOO! ~ ~
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Bib Overalls by H

Acetate, nylon shirt by AC

NG EN .
~ ~
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pants and jacket
I

by ITEMS I TDi US<sj,
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GI'eat acting outc one
'vy raw ernotiona isi-r-1

By GREG SIMMONS
of the Argonaut Staff

family motto is "Never give
an Inch?"

In earlier days his stand
might have earned a grudg-
ing respect, but now the
whole towri practiCOtlpy goes
to war with the Stampers.
Time and time again the
determination and resilience
of the family is tested by
angry attacks from every
quarter. The strikers go after
the Stampers with some
primitivism of their
own —violence.

Without giving away
details, it is safe to'say folks
on both sides go through
some big.changes. Some of
them die. In the course of the
struggle the family pride is
handed down to Newman, as
the eldest son. Hfs wife, Lee

Remlck hasbeen having
some loyalty problems of her
own so before all fs set right
blue-eyed Paul really has his
hands full.

The movie was shot in and
around Newpoit, Oregon
and the scenery is just'what
you would expect —fantastic.

Paul Newman also directed
and the performances
turned in by Fonda and
himself have been heralded
as the best for either man In
a long time. In fact, Time
Magazine called Henry Fon-
da's role "...the best work fn
a lifetimel"

Perhaps the greatest plus
this movie has, besides
superb acting, is the raw
emotionalism and
believability of the situation.
We can all see these iron-
willed people turning friends
into enemies over the matter
of a contract and a promise.
Coming from such a power-
ful book, the screen version
can hardly help but carry
enough detail to com-
municate strong drama.

Paul Newman must be
given credit for the skill of his
direction which focuses so
precisely on the crucfal
themes of family loyalty
and raw adversity. Henry
Mancini's original score fits
beautifully against the
rugged action in these vast
tlmbeilands.

The SUB movie this
weekend is a highpowered
modern adventure with a
depth that reaches back to

:" some very primitive values.
"Sometimes a Great Notion"
is from the book of the same
name by Ken Kesey. The
movie stars Paul Newman,
Henry Fonda, Lee Remlck,
and Michael Sarrazin as the
people who find those
primitive values.

They are the Stamper
:.> family and the determination
:< they exhibit in the face of

;.> stupendous odds grows
',:~ from a family loyalty too
I -~ deep for even them-to un-'

') derstand. Henry Fonda Is the
~ ~>patriarch of the family and
! jthe head of the family
l "business, a small indepen-
I

.I dent logging operation in the
)Oregon high country. When

,:Ithe local unions strike, the
, IStampers refuse to shut
: "down their operation. As an

independent, Fonda feels a
istronger .obligation to the

' 'mills he has promised timber
to than he does to the
strlkers. What else could we
expect from a man whose

Puzzle answers
across

1. Babylon
5. nfghtbown
6. Mittens
8. peas

10. sixpence
11. whey

14. Jack
16. bone
17. three
18. plum

19. maidens

down
1. beggars
2. bowl
3. John
4. Little Boy Blue
5. noon
7. supper
S. pussycat
9 piper's

11.wife
12. sheep
13. one
15. shoe

I

"of' daily loots
at what's happening

on the U of 1
'impus,.call:

QNI
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Christmas decorations were
installed along mainstreet early
Sunday morning by pledges
from the Kappa Sigma Fraterni-
ty at the University of,idaho.
.Volunteer workers from the
Washington Water Power Com-
pany with boom trucks attached
the decorations to downtown
streetllghts. The Christmas.dis-
play.was orginally scheduled to
be set up after .Thanksgiving,
but was advanced one week in
order to take advantage of the
free student labor.

The 21 pledges participated
in the annual downtown decora-
tion as part of their community
service Initiation requirement.

1 ne pledges are also scheduled
to clean the planters along
malnstieet with representatives
from the Alpha Chi Omega
sorority.

"We'e trying to make people
realize that fraternities are In-
volved in other things besides
keggers," said Lou Aldecoa,
piesldent,.of the local .'Kappa
Sigma chaptei. "We organized
a roadside clean-up during
Greek Week and helped the
Lewiston-Clarkston Boys Club
construct their fund ialslng
haunted house for Halloween.
We'e glad to h'elp local
organizations whenever we

'an."

Season's Greetings from The Homestead

Barbeque spare ribs, a specialty
this week only. Featuring
delicious barbecue sauce, hash

,I) browns or mashed potatoes and
gravy. A green crisp salad and of course,
sourdough bread. price. ~> >>

The Homestead
Phoae: 8824I411

(reservatioii cceppftnl)

Open from 6:N n.nt.-lo:88 p.nf.

~) 4l

';-j ' 'i'iP
I

'"..f

Ctlristmas
Gifting

I Qlj

City Christmas lights
erected by KS pledges

I

ii CAPRICORN
f)I

.Cmier .nl I
if end Mein, Moscow

, Featuring the
RAMBLIN'.REX SHOW

TONIGHT AND
ATURDAY NIGHT

-.-'j) December 6 and 7

10o/e OFF Si MORE

ON OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

YOUNG MEN'S 8i

WOMEN'S SPORTSWEAR

~ MEN'S BODY SHIRTS 25'Iio OFF
y4+ ~ ASSORTED MEN'S 8 WOMEN'

TOPS 8 PANTS $1.99to $
9.99'HOP

MIGHTS UNTIL 8:00 p.m. THURS. 8 FRI.
~ LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHIRSTMASI COURTESY GIFT WRAPPING AVAILABLE

SALE STARTS THURS. DEC. 5

lIIII
.
|JI

''-:t~jj
. '%llI

''I' s DES
f 01)C S ..

PL~7Ã ~ ~.''tl
I
~ j . $11S.Note. fnat to Koo'o SOrtlonorn) Oen4NOL~. - .
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Hippie named to board
of guidance association

Dr. Thomas E. Hippie, chairman of the University of Idaho
guidance and counseling department, has been elected to a
three-yeai term as a membei of the Board of Directors of the
American Personnel and Guidance Association (APGA).

Hippie w'as elected during a recent regional meeting at
Palm Springs, Cttjif., of the 13 western state branches of
APGA. As a board member, he will help suggest policies,
identify issues; establish priorities and oversee administra-
tion of the association of more than 36,000 guidance
specialists, counselors, personnel specialists and persdns in
similar professions.

Hippie has served as president of the Idaho personnel
and Guidance Association, a branch of APGA, arid received,
its Distinguished Service Award for founding the Idaho.
School Couriselor Association. A member of the national
gro'p for 15 years, he has served as committee chairperson

'ndparliamentarian of the division for high school
counselors and has been a member of the association's
resolutions committee, the APGA Senate and the APGA State
Branch Council.
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The old country doctor is just. a

memory. So are many of the diseases he
. fought. He was the family's hope for

miracles.
Nowadays in the modern medical

centers, miiacles that once were but
dreams are perfor'med as routine. More

. are in the making and energy has helped
make this progress possible.,

Recent experience has shown us that
our energy sources can fall short of
demands. That's why new development
is necessary, and why it's everybody'
responsibility to save, share and
cooperate.

THE, WkSHINITON

WATER POWER COMPANY

With the approaching Christ-
mas season,, with or without
snow, evergreen trees are
enlightening the holiday spirit.

David Hash, 26 year-old
Moscow High . School
Agriculture instructor, grows
some of these "Christmas
trees" In the area of Moscow
Mountain and Northern Latah
County. This so-called hobby
began'n his high school days
and has extended into this 13th
year of operation.,

He simply noted that these
trees require much care, for like
any agriculture project —it is
a year round job. The trees have
to be cultivated, fertilized, and
sheared.

Hash suggests when the
public looks for good trees, they
shoufd check to see if the
needles are dry and as the lots
or places displaying the trees as
to the date when they were cut.

"Those places should know
when they were cut," added
Hash.

The trees will last up to two or
three weeks without water,
providing, the needles have
been hardened off or the'rees
are dormant by the frost. With
water, they last approximately
one to two weeks after the
without water state, continued
Hash.

Normally, th'e trees are old
enough to harvest when they

Need some REPAIR WORK on'the FOREIGN CAR of
yours'? Looking for an honest & efficient repairman?
How about...

S 86 M MACHINE
on the Troy Road Mon-Thurs. 8-S

882-1007 Frl. 8-3

certified in ail phases of foreign cars...
VOLVO, SSAB, MERCEDES, And Others

are seven-to ten years old, that
is, foi an average six to seven
foot tall tree. However, smaller
trees are cut and have the same
life expectancy as the larger
ones with or without water.

As a minimum, 3500 trees are
cut yearly on Hash's property.
Hash does not expect an in-
.crease on wholesale market,
but does on the retail market.

Hash cuts the trees himself as
well as hiring high school
students and other labor
sources. Pay for work ls based
partly on the per hour and
percentage rate.

Hash sells his trees to stores
in the nearby area, to private in-
dividuals like the fellow that sets
up Rosaures'ot, and at his
main location at the Latah
County Fair Ground Show Barn.

At the Latah County Fair
Grounds Shop, accessories
such as frosted trees, stands,
Green Guard (preservative),
lights, boughs, wreaths, and
holly can be purchased.

The show barn opened on
Dec. 1. Prices for trees range
from 99 cents and above, for
larger sizes.

ANNOUNCING ..~ ~

THE NEW ADVENT/2

::66
Jl,

The new Advent/2 speaker
system is meant to be the
most satisfying lowwost
loudspeaker available, It
has wider range higher ef
flclency, and greater
power-handling ability
than other speakers ln its

, price class, and its overall
sound quality is.extremely
close to tha( 'of the best

L speakers at any price.
i

lie ADVENT/2 59.50
How is such high performance at such a low price
possible?

gPQPBQIFIB

7
—(IIill444h~l —q

I, I flI'INS ',

,'natural foods>

I Peanut Butter I
I I

6 6p6
I 'eg. $1.79
I Limit: 1

Expires Dec. 9

I212 S. Mein I882-0402:Imjm~mmm~'~~+

The Advent/2 enclosure represents the first 'use of
modern plastics technology to equal the acoustic per-
formance of a wood cabinet at far lower cost. The money
saved has been put Into the speakers themselves. For
example, the woofer has, a magnetic system as massive
as that of the widely dispersed original Advent loudspea-.
ker. The two, tweeters guarantee highs, with immense
power-handling capability. In short, the speaker sounds
as good as It Iooksl
For absolutely convincing sound at the lowest possible
cost, the Advent/2 Is the speaker to buyl

IEgpl l QQg I
6. 366 6jjl66

I
567-5922

Voscow C)ristrfias trees
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For Sale: 1974 Datsun B-210, up fo
36 m.p.g. for more information call or
leave messaqe for Mike at 885-6371
or 882-3785.

i

For Sale; New Ski Equipment. Fisher
707 's 195 cm with MARKER toe and
TYROLEAN '3000 heel step-in bin-
dings. CASTINGER WORLD CLASS
Pro boots size 11.See in Room 1092

'sych Bidge. Larry Davis 885-6219.

Two used 10 gaf. Ail Glass Aquariums
Empty one $5. One witA Fish, Equip-
ment efc. $25. or Best offer. Joann
885-73'f 1.

1970 Jeep $2200/Best offer 220 East
"D"Street Apt. 12 Moscow, Bill Miller.

NPQPGQIFlB

"Christmas. Boutique" Handcrafted
items Saturday, Dec. 7 (10 a.m. - 4
p,m.) Sun. Dec. 8 724 West "A" Street
- Moscow.

Final Close-ouf Sale. Ail stock
Reduced for immediate Sale at LeCoq
Records Sbuih 128 Grand Downtown
Pullman.

Mary C. Holmes, where are you! I

miss you, -.John C. Holmes.
McConnell 225. 885-7283.

t SS5-6168

,ii

ris mas
Cards
Wed., Dec.,25

I.Ult's Hpllmark

314 S. Main
Moscow
882-7910

'hen you care enough
to send the very best.

Rryvnpma

c ~o iI Qo:Q

Gift given for an imal health
A $5,000 Marek Company

Foundation grant for animal
health education. recently
received by the University of
Idaho'will be used to purchase
auto-tutorial teaching equip-
ment.

"The self-teaching equipment
will be located in Caldwell in

conjunction with the Northwest
College of Veterinary
Medicine's food animal
program;" said Dr. Floyd Frank.
Frank is head of the U of I

veterinary science department
an dean of the Idaho faculty of
the Northwest College of
Veterinary Medicine, a
cooperative program between
the University of Idaho and

raI&i: Oa-PS

Classified Advertising

Rates

5e
pel'oi'd

per insertion

Minimum
75'ASH

IN ADVANCE

—DEADLINES—
Noon,

day before publication

Bring ads to Carol Harbin,

Argonaut Business
Manager, in the SUB main

office (across from infor-
mation desk

PHONE 885-6371
or mail to

Argonaut Classifieda
Student Union Building

Moscow, Idaho 83843

Washington State University. happ'ypgpp+.Qpp) lt
Frank indicated the self" gpI!f Qg lg

teaching equipment will be in-.

stalled at the, College of Idaho IN.S.U. Thpptpi'I'NSplltS

which has agreed to allow use of
the college library to v'eterinary I D

students working at the food
animal medicine facility. That
facility, currently In the planning
stages, will be a major Idaho
contribution to the joint U of I- ~
WSU program now in its first.
year.

The Alley
r=

'"oL>""
Sl MT iaht dR 10 l0hl 1Rtp..

sPEclALS Tlckpts !2.50
114 EAST 6th, 'n Sale Dec. 2

,
yLMLV IN]I!)g)gI I,",

"where families .
are special!"

II
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SA TUROA Y SPECIAL

I',anc i)urtIers „
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Music survey,
Friday. Dec. 6. 1974
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The average Idaho student who
responded to our pre-Thanksgiving
music poll is a male whose favorite
musicians are the Rolling Stones. Elton
John, John Denver, and Joni Mitchell.
The Garden Lounge is the bar he fre-
quents the most, but he bops on over to
Ratskeller's to listen to music.

Some 94 students answered our sur-
vey, a warm welcome for the first reader-
involvement poll this newspaper has un-
dertaken in quite some time. There was a
wide range of comments and wit, and the
only thing that appeared to be lacking
was the voice of women.,

More than 75 per cent of the returned
surveys were from males. Only 10
females responded, equal to about 10
per cent of the total, and seven people
listed themselves in the "'in-between"
sex category. This 'latter tigure would
appear to be close to the Kinsey percen-
tages for a group of such size.

Some categories and areas drew quite
varied responses, so as to make at least
a few contests too scattered to pick a
clear winner or loser. And in many of the
individual-performance categories,
readers simply by-passed questions, so
that only a trickle of responses were
recorded in the "Spotlight" section.

There were 52 different responses to
the first question on the survey, that of
"favorite group."

While the Rolling Stones captured first
place with seven votes and seven per
cent of the total. the Grateful Dead and
Chicago were only a single vote behind,
with six apiece. Two groups that are no
longer together, the Beatles and the
Moody Blues. each pulled down four
votes for a fourth-place tie. The Allman
Brothers and Crosby, Stills, Nash and
Young. picked up three votes, and nine
groups received two votes each.

t AR OtIT

Joni Mitchell received 10 votes in the
"Favorite female vocalist" category to
top Grace Slick and Olivia Newton-John.
who had seven, votes apiece, Maria
Muldaur and Melanic each got six votes.
and Carol King got five. A quartet of ar-
tists picked up tour votes each. and in all,
some 29 different women were named
on ballots.

Elton John and John Denver were
veritable runaways for top male vocalist,
with nine votes each. Bob Dylan was
third with five votes, and David
Bowie, Neil Young, Neil Diamond each
drew four votes..A total of.36 different
men appeared on the responses.

The Osmonds and Grand Funk ran,
away with the crown for "worst group.",
as each band received 14 votes. The
Jackson Five picked up ten votes. to beat
out fourth-place Black Sabbath, with six,
in this catoqory of dubious distinction.

Some zu oaiiots listed the Earl
Scruggs Revue concert as the best in re-
cent years. Gordon Lightfoot and Paul
Butterfield tied for second place among
top concerts with 11 votes each.
Fleetwood Mac. which appeared at the U
of I some time after the surveys were
printed in the Argonaut, nonetheless
drew six votes, one less than the seven
given to Flash Cadillac.

There was indeed a wide array of
selections in the category of concerts.
which of course, are a matter of personal
preference. but various sound system
difficulties and other problems seemed
to influence readers. choices,

The Flash Cadillac concert was named
the worst ever at the University. picking
up a dozen votes to the five Blood, Sweat
and Tears received; Three other cor-
certs tied for third place with tour votes

each. Ed McMahon. Earl Scruggs and

Gordon Lightfoot.
A large number of responses if!-

dicated that readers are willing to travel

to a good concert —at least as far as
Seattle. 33 readers said they would trek

to Seattle for a good show. while 29 said
they would travel to Spokane. 10 stated
they would go as far as Zaire for a good
concert while 13 said Pullman was the
absolute limit.

The two U of I FM radio stations ran a
close race for the crown of "mosi
listened to". with KUID finally edging
KUOI 30-26. A Spokane station KREM-
FM easily copped third place with 10
votes. while KRPL grabbed fourth place
with five. Nine other stations received
three votes or less.

Faith Landreth ot KUID-FM was an

easy winner in the "best disc jockey"
category with 10 votes. Wolfman Jack
drew four votes. while Kit Neras of KUID

and Matt Shelley ot KUOI-FM each got a
trio of votes.

KUOI's Jeff Stoddard and chili Hariand
drew 11 and nine votes. respectively, in

the -most offensive disc jockey" voting.
while the KUOI staft in general was
named on seven ballots.

Howard Cosell's name appeared in a
wide variety of categories. but there were
some wittier selections..Helen Reddy
was cited on one ballot for having the
"most sexist lyrics" in her songs, while

another reader chose Xaviera Hollander
for "best use of special eftects,"

Far more than half of the readers who

responded indicated that they listen to
music" whenever they can," While some
55 ballots had that choice. another 30
said they listen 'to music "at least every
day." indicating that the readers who

responded are generally familiar wiIh

current music.
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Examination
T irie

8:00 a.m.

IO:00 a.m.

IO:30 a.m.

I

12:30 p.BI.

2:00 p.m.

to

4:00 p.m.

'.non day
Dec. 16
I:10 p.m.
MTVIThF

MTThF

MVIF

MW

fnF

I:IO p.m.
TTh
T
Th

4:10 p.m.
MTWThF

MTThF

MWF

MW

MF

T u 1"-5 G e y
Dec. 17
9:00 a.m.
fnTVIThF

I'ITThF

tMWF

'rnW

MF

9:00 a.m.
TTh
T

Th

3: IO p.m.
MTWThF

rnTThF

fnWF

f 1W'F

Vr'e J <t-.:scalar!

Dec I"
I I:00 a..t.
'ITVIThF

I!ITT!ji
MIVF

fnII

MF

I I:00 s.trt.
TTh
T

Th

IO:00 a.rt..
T'T h

T

Th

7:00 p.m.

to

9:00 p.m.

Common

Bus 23l
Bus 30I
Chem I03
Chem III
Bus ?3?. 01 6, 0?

Common

Engr I31
fnath I40
En~1 3?5 01 6 (I?

Common

Physi'cs ll3
Acta, 1.31
Acf. p

"ae encI is near ....~
Thursday
Dec. 19
2:10 p.m.
kITWThF
.'1TT I i 9

IVI F
." 11'I

111

''l ioaV
Dec. 0

I LO'.010 a.m.
I;TWTWF

ITTWF

I I'lI

I 1 F

3:IO
TTh
T

Th

2:IO p m

TTh
T

Th

8!00 a.m.
tnTWThF

MTThF
fu1WF

MW

fnF

8:OQ a.ttt. &

4:10 p.m.
. TTh

T

Th

Conflict Exams

CommOn

Engr 211
Enqr 340

i;con ?5i, '", 6 Li'.

Regular classrooms will be
used for the examinations
unless instructors make
special arrangements
through the Registrar's Of-
fice.

Examinations in courses
comprised of lecture and

laboratory periods may in

most instances be
scheduled according; to the

sequence of either.

************e

g t ay d *******!'I
i

finale **

You know'hat you have

been studying too hard for I

finals when:
1.the 5:15chimes sound iika
"0 Little Town of
Bethlehem."
2. You go into hysterics while

reading "Mackiin" by Mundi

3. You suffer delirium
tremens and/or 'diarrhea
from Bxcass coffee.
4. the. chimes of the Aim 1I

Meter .sound .like "0 Little

Town of BtIIthlehem.".
5. Yeti"dan no longer get a

firm griP on yoiur Pan.
Your two eyes-are'«v Ivnyer

working as a team
7, You sit in a. dark corner, .

quietly singing "0 Littfa
Town of Bethlehem" to
yourself.


